
the keel cannot project too far down, as otherwise th� 

boat will not run in shallow water. 

In the new boat designed by M. Henry, stability 

is assured by a system composed of sheet-iron pieces 

which project from the bottom of the boat. To the 

lower part of these pieces is fixed a torpedo-shaped 

cast-iron weight of about 650 pounds which serves the 

same purpose as the weighted keel of the lifeboat 

mentioned above. By the present arrangement, the 

weight is made to descend much lower than in the 

former type, and it now has a leverage of over three 

feet, which greatly increases its efficacy in keeping the 

boat steady. As the sheet-iron plates have a surface 

of over three square yards, they offer a considerable 

resistance to the lateral movement of the boat. This 

arrangement of sheet iron support and weight has 

been employed for some time upon various forms of 

pleasure craft. But in these latter boats the device 

was fixed, and while it no (loubt served sufficiently 

well in these cases, it could not be adopted for life

boats, as the disadvantagell of such a system are appar

ent in cases of landing the boat or put.ting it to sea. 

Some means therefore had to be found for making it 

movable and allowing it to be drawn up into the boat 

when not in use. 
M_ Henry has now succeeded in accomplishing this 

by a very simple device which presents no difficulty in 

operating and does not take up too much srace. The 

weight, with its sheet-iron carrying pieces, is movable 

up and down, and enters a chamber in the bottom of 

the boat. Th is occurs either automatically, as when 

the keel strikes an obstacle or comes ashore, or on the 

other hand, it can be drawn up by hand from the in

side of the boat by a windlass, and does not come 

a bove the fiooring. The new form of keel, which is 

somewhat cresr:ent-shaped, will be noticed in the dia

gram at the middle of the boat. It has a compara

tively short length and is formed of two sheet-Iron 

wings, A A_ At the top the wings carry a slot (which 

is placed llO as not to red uce the side resistance) al

lowing them to slide upon two specially-designed bolts. 

At the lower part the wings carry a cast-iron weight 

R, which is made in two longitudinal parts bolted to

gether, thus forming a slot in the middle which re

ceives the wings. The latter are thus pivoted to the 

weight by bolts. To the middle of the weight is at

tached a steel cable of 0_15 square inch section which 

passes up in the middle of the boat and works upon a 

hand drum. Working the drum causes the keel to 

rise and take any desired height. When fully drawn 

up, the wings take the position inside the chamber 

which is shown in dotted lines, while the weight lies 

against the bottom of the boat. This chamber is made 

of an appropriate form to receive the keel and lies 

below the flooring of the boat. By this means the sta

bility of the boat is assured in an efficient manner, 

for when the keel is lowered, the boat draws nearly five 

feet of water instead of less than two feet as before. 

With the keel up the draft is about two feet. 

Another valuable point about the new boat is that 

it secures the complete evacuation of the water which 

is shipped. This is carried out by means of an ori

fice which runs along the w!Iole length of the keel

chamller. The resistance of th is chamber to the move

ment of the boat is stated to be ten times less than 

with the ilsual evacuation tubes. lt has a surface of 

45 square feet, being 18 feet long and 2_5 inches wide. 

This allows the instantaneous evacuatioI! of the water. 

A system of valves is used to prevent the projection 

of water from below through the chamber. The use 

of the specially-formed l,eel combined with the evacua

tion of the water prevents the boat from overturning, 

and it is also made insubmersible. To this end it is 

provided with a system of air-compartments which 

are separated by partitions. The compartments have 

oval·shaped doors and can be used for keeping differ

ent kinds of stores. 

As regards the propulsion of the boat, it is equipped 

with the usual sails and oars, besides a small petrol 

motor .. The difficulty of placing a mechanical propel

ling device in a lifeboat has been overcome in the 

present case. M. Henry uses a small gasoline motor 

which is intended as an auxiliary in eonnection with 

t he ordinary means of prorelling t h e  boat. Its prin

cipal use is to facilitate the maneuver of entering or 

leaving the port, and to enable it to carry out all the 

necessary movements so that it can approach and aid 

a ship in distress with great rapidity and ease. This 

it does by helping out the sails a n d  oars, which are 

often difficult to handle when near the ship and offer 
great risks both for the crew am! the passengers. In 

the present case the motor is placed as shown in the 

diagram in the stern chamber, C. As this chamber is 

of small size it makes the motor somewhat difficult 

to place, and its weigh t amI power must be 1 imiterl to 

give a speed of 6 knots. This speed can be increased 

to 8 knots by using the sails at the same time. The 

form of the boat, which can carry 40 to fiO persons, is 

designed so as to give the greatest possible stability 
with the maximum load. High speed is a secomlary 

point with this kind at: naft. and is sacrificed to the 

gen<ilral sllcurity. 

Scientific American. 
The lifeboat has been recognized in France as one of 

the best craft of its kind. It was classed in the first 

place in the concourse which was held at Brest i n  

1903, for the best projects for lifeboats provided with 

auxiliary motors_ M. Decout-Lacour, the constructor, 

shared the honors with M. Henry_ The concourse 

was held under the patronage or the Brittany Life 

Saving SOCiety, and the present lifeboat was recog

nized as possessing all the improvements and qualities 

necessary for this speeial form of service, and an

swered in all points to the requirements of the Com

mission. A series of aetual tests upon a boat made 

according to the above project was made not long ago 
in the port of La Hochelle, in the presence of over 

10,000 persons, among whom were delegates of differ

ent life-saving societies and other marine interests. 

The tests included putting the boat to sea by means 

of a special carriage, trials of its solidity by dropping 

it into the water from a crane at a height of 18 feet, 

tests of steadiness and evacuation of water (in one 

case a cask containing UO cubic feet of water was 

emptied into the boat from a height of 15 feet); also 

tests of towing other boats, and maneuvers of life

saving and landing. In all the trials the boat made a 

brilliant showing and was highly applauded. The 

first Henry lifeboat is now stationed at the port of 

Brest, and oUlers have sinee been built. 

• • • 

METAL CROSS TIE FOR RAILROADS. 
A railroad tie has recently been invented which 

combines the cushioning effect of the ordinary wooden 

tie with the strength and durability of a metal tie. 
The rail rests on wooden blocks, which are securely 

held in metal boxes. The metal boxes form opposite 

ends of crOllS ties, being connected by pairs of metal 

plates, as indicated in our plan view. A recess is cut 

in the top plate o f  each box, t o  admit the base of the 

rail. A pair of ears are formed at diagonally opposite 

sides of this recess, to receive the pivot rins of a pair 

of clamping devices. The clamp on the inner side of 

the rail consists of a short arm formed with a widened 

METAL CROSS TIE FOR RAILROADS. 

end, which fits over the base flange of the rail. The 

opposite end of the arm is formed with a cam swell, 

adapted to pass through a slot in the top plate of the 

box, and rest on the wooden block. The outer clamping 

device is similarly formed. but is in addition provided 

with a limb, which projects diagonally upward and 

serves as a brace for the hall of the rail. When laying 

the track, the rail is placed in position. and the clamp

ing device is adjusted hefore the wooden block is 

driven into place. When the hlocl, is clriven in, it en

gages the earn swells of the clamps, pressing them se

cnrely in place. The block is then secured in place 

by a pair of spikes clriven therein through slots in the 

top plate of the hox. These slots are indicated in our 

plan view of the tie. The heads of the spikes overlap' 

the base flange of the rail, and serve as adrlitional se

curing devices. While this tie is applicable for general 

track use, it is (lesigned more especially for a safety 

curve and bridge tie. When t he wooden blocl(s wear 

out, they can be rliscarde(l and rppla(,ed with new ones. 

Only a short hlocl, of woo<1 is l1sed instead of a full

length cross ne, thereby effcct ing a great saving of 

woor!. The inventor of this cross tie is Mr. Allen 

Newell. of fll1adalajara. Mpxi('o. 

• • • 

Th" (·ur .. "n. !';1I1'1)\em,,"I. 

The current S]"I'I'I.DlE:'\T. No. 1501. eontains an l1n

nsual variety 01" interest ing articles. The Ital ian first

class battleship "Regina Margherita" is fully descrihe,l 

and illustrated, togcther with her engines. Of domestic 

interest is a hr ie l' but instructive artil'le on non-poison

ous textile amI egg nyps for household use. The sub

ject of plastic cements pmployed to secure jOints in ves

se Is and connections (generally for temporary pur

poses) has bf'en rather negle('(pn in chemical literaturp. 

For thili realion Mr. Saml1P] S. S<trltler's contrilmtion 

all "Lutes" shouln receive no littlp nttention, contain

ing as It does a great Humher of l1spf111 formullP._ Mer

eallier's SystPlll of att111lf'(1 telegraphy is fully described 

and illustrateu. Mel'l'adiel' mal,es use of alternating 
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currents which, by the application of tuning fork in

terrupters, are taken from direct-current sources for 

the transmission of telegraphic signals in his multi

plex system_ Mr_ W. Watson describes an excellent 

quartz thread vertical force magnetograph. Prime 

Minister Henry A_ Balfour's scholarly address on "The 

Work of a Great Ethnologist" is concluded. The St. 

Louis correspondent of the SCIE:'I'TIFIC AMEHIC A:'I' de

scribes the Chinese Pavilion and Exhibit at the Fair. 

Excellent pictures accompany his contribution. Mr_ 

Walter Wood gives much c\lrious information on At

lantic cattle carrying. A striking picture of the leg 

and foot of a spider is presented, striking for the rea

son that the picture in question was taken by means of 

a camera alone. One of the most valuable articles 

which has ever appeared in the SUPPLEME:'I'T is that by 

Prof. W. F_ M. Goss on the modern steam locomotive. 

Dr. S_ Tolver Preston contributes an excellent article 

on the mechanics of the gyroscope. 

. ' ... 

MODEL OF THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD HUDSON 
RIVER TUNNEL STATION AT NEW YORK. 

BY THE £IT. LOt:I8 CORHESPONDENT OF THE l!'\CIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

Our front-page illustration, from a photograph 

taken at the St. Louis Fair of a large model of the 

Pennsylvania tunnel station that is to be built at 

New York, gives an excellent idea of the internal ar

rangements and vast proportions of this great struc

ture. The ground on which the station is to be built 

measures 500 feet by 1,000 feet. The building itsel[ 

measures 400 feet by 800 feet. The model is made OIl 

a scale of % of an inch to one foot, and as it is 22 

ffet in length, it is large enough to permit the architec

t nral and constructional features to be made perfectly 

clear. The station will stand partly below and partly 

above the street level. It will be 45 feet from the 

street to the tracks, and there will be practically three 

floors-first the track level, with 21 parallel tracks 

running side by side the entire length of the station, 

then a second floor 20 feet above the tracks, and it 

third floor at street level. Our illustration HhoWH 

the interior of the main rotunda, a magnificent hall 
85 feet in width, 300 feet in length, and 150 feet in 

dear height. This will be the most magnificent hall 

of its kind and purpose in the world. At night time 

it will be lighted by the huge electric globes shown in 

our view, each of which will be 10 feet in diameter. 

There will be ladies' and gentlemen's waiting rooms on 

the righ t, and on the left of the rotunda will be a c.ining 

room and a co'mbined waiting room for men and wom

en. The broad concourse at the right of the rotunda 

will be roofed with glass; it will be 12 0 feet wide by 

300 feet in length and 100 feet in clear height to the 

roof, and its floor will be on the same level as that of 

the main rotunda. At each end of the station, at the 
level of the second floor, will be the tracks of the pro

posed Seventh and E'ighth Avenue Rapid Transit sub

ways, with convenient connections by broad entrances 

and exits from the subways to the Pennsylvania tun

nel station. No one will be permitted to cross the 

tracks, gradual ascents and descents being made by 

stairways, although it is probable that by the time the 

lltation is built, moving stairways or elevators will be 

substituted. The superstructure of the buildi ng, above 

ground, will be three and four stories in height, anll 

the noble facades will be t reated in a severely classical 
style, consistent with the long perspectives and massive 

dignity of the building. 

Adjacent to the model of the station, stands another 

fine specimen of the model maker's art, showing a sec

tion along the center line of the Pennsylvania Rail

road tunnel from Hoboken to Long Island. The scale 

is 1-1,000 full size, and the section is carried down from 
the surface of the ground to a level considerably below 

the bottom of the tunnel. The model in plan takes in 

a considerable stretch of Hoboken, Manhattan, and 

Long Island, and the buildings and streets are repro

duced to exact scale with remarkable fidelity. At in

tervals, seven subsidiary cross sections are introduced, 

showing the nature of the construction at the points 

where the cross sections are taken. These represent 

the tunnel construction at such points as Bergen Hill; 

at the center of the North River, where the tunnel con

sists of two tulles carried on cast-iron piles; at the 

point where the two tracl,s merge in a common tunnel; 

at another point under Manhattan and nearer the sta

tion, where the tracks diverge into a three-track tun

nel; and a section showing the four-track tunnel por

tion between Eighth and Ninth Avenl1es. The two 

models together afford very complete information as 

to the leading engineering features of this, the great

est piece of tunnel and station construction ever under

taken by a railroad �ompany_ 

.. I" . 

Vesuvius is in eruption again. A piece of rock 

weighing ahout two tons shot out of the crater a week 

01' so ago, and lava was flowing out of the crater so 

hot that it has melted the steel rails of the road that 

runs up the volcano. 
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